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Clunia Malbec
Vino de la Tierra Castilla y León

Clunia Malbec 2015 has
been selected to join Prowein’s 100
Best Wines from Spain.
January 2018.

(Probennummer/sample number 86)

Preiskategorie
price categorie

Rotwein mehr als 10,00 €

Anbaugebiet
region

Vino de la Tierra Castilla y Léon

Rebsorten(n)
grape variety

Malbec

Erzeuger
producer

Bodegas Clunia

Standnummer
booth number

H10/C175

David Schwarzwälder,
MEININGER VERLAG

Peer F. Holm,
Verkostungsleiter

This competition has gathered the most
renowned experts who have awarded
the wine from Clunia with two bulls, the
category that compiles the wines with
an excellent price to quality ratio.

Pablo Calvo,
ICEX - Wein aus Spanien

Signature of Pablo Pávez, Clunia’s
Agricultural Engineer and Oenologist,
Clunia Malbec is made with grapes from
a small vineyard, Finca Pedraza, planted
at nearly one thousand metres above
the sea level.

Its soil composition, location at high
altitude and the climate led Pávez to believe that the Malbec grape variety
could develop a unique character in Finca Pedraza. The results of the first
vintage have impressed Pávez himself.
After a total of fifteen months between malolactic fermentation and further
ageing in French oak barrels, Clunia Malbec 2015 has a bouquet of intense
aromas of black and red fruits and subtle mineral notes of spices. Persistent
and concentrated palate with round and powerful tannins that make this new
Clunia Malbec a complex wine which bears the unmistakable stamp of its
terroir.
Prowein 2018’s list of Spain’s Top 100 wines is just the first of many awards
which Clunia’s most recent launch is bound to collect.
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